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An interesting culture obtained by limiting dilution is less likely to be monoclonal than a
random viable culture.
Current practice using limiting dilution to establish monoclonal lines of interesting recom-
binant DNA or hybridoma-derived organisms overestimates the probability that promising
cultures are monoclonal, resulting in inadequate dilutions, with the need for additional sub-
cloning and the avoidable loss (avoidable instability) of interesting lines by overgrowth with
uninteresting varieties.
In cloning bylimiting dilution [1] it is oftenassumed thatprogenitors arePoisson-
distributed and the probability that a resulting interesting culture is monoclonal is
the same as that of any viable culture [2]. An improved estimate of the probability
that a culture containing interesting cells is monoclonal can beobtainedindependent
of cloning efficiency by assuming interesting and uninteresting progenitors inde-
pendently Poisson-distributed and calculating the conditional probability that an
interesting culture arose from a single progenitor. The probability an interesting
culture is monoclonal is calculated in terms ofthe fractions ofsterile anduninterest-
ing cultures and shown to be bounded above by that ofa random viable culture, de-
creasing with increasing rarity of interesting cultures, and bounded below by the
fraction of sterile cultures. The improved estimate is likely to be useful in the large-
scale cloning to create monoclonal lines which is routinely done in recombinant
DNA and hybridoma work.
Assuming progenitors independently Poisson-distributed with average number x
interesting (the definition ofinteresting is left arbitrary) andyuninteresting per cul-
ture, the probability ofhaving placed i interesting in culture withj uninteresting is:
P(i,j) = P.(i)P7(j) = eX'e-y. [1] i! j!
The probability a culture containing interesting cells is monoclonal is:
PM P(l,O0) pM= 1 P-(P0) [2]
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Expressed in terms of the fractions of sterile s = e-xY, and uninteresting (includ-
ing sterile) u = e-x cultures, the equation becomes:
s <PM slnu slns < <u [3] u - 1 S - 13
(since ln u is a decreasing function of u with limit"_ 1 = 1).
The upper bound S In represents the case where interesting is defined as viable
(u = s) and is the widely used optimistic estimate of PM referred to above [2].
Since the cultures are independently distributed, cloning by limiting dilution is
equivalent to the imaginary process of first aliquoting the interesting and then the
uninteresting progenitors. After the first step, uninteresting cultures are sterile and
the probability an interesting culture is monoclonal is [1] u _ 1. After the second
step, - of the initially sterile (and nonsterile) cultures did not receive uninteresting U
s ulnu progenitors, so PM = U -
The lower bound is easily understood by considering the case where interesting
progenitors are so rare they do not appreciably affect the fraction ofsterile cultures
(u = 1). An interesting monoclonal culture can only arise from a single progenitor
placed in sterile culture, so PM here is simply s.
The probability that an interesting culture is monoclonal is less than or equal to
that of a random viable culture, decreases for increasingly rare interesting cultures,
and is bounded below by the fraction of sterile cultures.
This result is significant since the commonintuitive notion (thattheprobability an
interesting culture is monoclonal is the same as that of a viable culture) is shown to
be a gross overestimate in many circumstances (refer to Table 1).
In subcloning so that interesting subcultures have a probability of being mono-
TABLE 1
Probability a Culture Containing Interesting Cells is Monoclonal
sln u
PM = I
0.1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0
0.1 26%7o
.2 20 40
.3 17 34 52
.4 15 31 46 61
.5 14 28 42 55 69
.6 13 26 38 51 64 77
.7 12 24 36 48 59 71 83
.8 11 22 33 45 56 67 78 89
.9 11 21 32 42 53 63 74 84 95
1.0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
PM, theprobability aninteresting culture obtained bylimiting dilution is monoclonal(rounded to the
nearest percentage) isexpressed in terms ofthefractions ofsterile sand uninteresting (including sterile)
cultures u. The first entry in each column (u = s) is thewidely used estimate ofPM referred to above [2].
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clonal of at least Pc they should be aliquoted with an average of Nprogenitors per
subculture to produce a fraction sterile S = eN such that:
PC 1 -(1 -PM) (1 - S) [4]
Expressed in terms of N:
N < ln 1
- PM [5] PC-PM
To ensure a probability P, of at least one viable subculture, at least Vsubcultures
must be aliquoted such that
Pv= e-Nv [6]
Solving for V:
V = n (1 -PV) [7]
In any application, s and u must be approximated. Fractions s = S/Tand u =
UIT, where S and Uare the binomial distributed numbers of sterile and uninterest-
ing (including sterile), and Tthe total number of cultures, respectively, are sample
random variable averages (approximately normally distributed for large T) with
means s and u and variances s (1 - s)/T c 0.25/T, and u (1 - u)/T c 0.25/T,
respectively. Choosing s = -T"T/2, U = iU + T-12 (T-"12 2 two standard devia-
tions) will provide a conservative working estimate of PM and N.
Current practice using limiting dilution to establish monoclonal lines of interest-
ing organisms derived through recombinant DNA or hybridoma technology over-
estimates the probability that promising cultures aremonoclonal, resulting in inade-
quate subcloning dilutions with the need for additional subcloning (wasting time,
effort, and materials) and the avoidable loss ofinteresting lines by overgrowth with
uninteresting contaminants (explaining some of the notorious instability of newly
established "monoclonals").
For example, suppose in a large hybridoma experiment fusomas are aliquoted to
10,000 culture wells with 7,000 wells showing growth at two weeks, supernatants of
2,000 of those assaying as antigen-specific (interesting) by ELISA.
In this case T = 10,000, s and u may be directly approximated with Pm = 0.33 by
equation [3] above or Table 1 with s = 0.3 and u = 0.8. Current practice optimis-
tically estimates PM = 0.52, assuming s = 0.3 and that theprobability aninteresting
culture is monoclonal is the same as any other viable culture, s = u = 0.3 in equa-
tion [3] above or Table 1.
In subcloning to ensure the probability that an interesting subculture has at least
95 percent probability of being monoclonal, the subcultures should be aliquoted
with less than an average of N = 0.078 progenitors per subculture and at least 59
subcultures aliquoted to ensure a 99 percent probability of at least one being viable
by equation [5] and equation [7] above or Table 2.
Under these conditions thelogic ofcurrent practice dictates aliquoting subcultures
with an average of less than Nprogenitors per subculture such that:
0.95 c 1 - (1 - 0.52) (1 - Sln S) [8]
s - I
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TABLE 2
Maximum Average Number of Progenitors Aliquoted per Subculture to Ensure
95 Percent Probability Interesting Subcultures Are Monoclonal
IN=nM - N = In p pM, M ln (1 - PV), Pc = 0.95, Pv = 0.99
S
0.1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9
0.1 .06967
.2 06472 08753
.3 06274 07959 10943
.4 06076 07462 09648 13734
.5 05978 07165 089S2 11939 17726
.6 05979 06967 084ss 10743 14831 24020
.7 05879 06768 08057 10046 13135 19125 35314
.8 05780 06670 078ss 09449 12039 16329 259,8 6268
.9 0578, 06571 07561 09051 11142 14632 21122 38313 3.3832
1.0 05781 06472 07463 08753 10544 13335 18226 28717 6937
Each entry is ofthe formN,vwhere Nis the average number ofprogenitors per subculture (rounded
down to three decimal places) so that the probability an interesting subculture is monoclonal is at
least PC = 0.95, and V is the number of subculture volumes (rounded up to integers) aliquoted to
s In u
ensure a probability P, = 0.99 at least one will be viable. PM = u _ is the probability the original
interesting culture is monoclonal, where s and u are the fractions sterile and uninteresting (including
sterile) of the original cultures, respectively.
which may be solved by iteration with S = 0.807 andN = 0.214. Ifaliquoted at this
concentration, the probability that an interesting subculture is monoclonal may be
calculated by equation [4] above as
Pc c 1 - (1 - 0.33) (1 - 0.807) = 0.87
At N = 0.078, 5 percent of interesting subcultures are at risk of overgrowth with
contaminants, whereas at N = 0.214, at least 13 percent are potentially unstable,
representing as much as a 2.6-fold loss over that anticipated.
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